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COVER Calido flare shade only in white linen with bleached 

hessian.   Made in Spain.

1.  Calido tall shade only in tan hessian.  
Calido range paired with:

    Create II 1.5m pendant suspension in off-white or tan.  

       
    Create II finishing kit in chalk.  Also available in   

2.  Hayes large pendant in textured black with natural rattan. 

3.  MFL by Masson Bianco large dome pendant in ribbed 

white gypsum.

4.  Amore large pendant in aged brass with pleated white linen 

shade. 

5.  Caspian 3 light LED colour shifting, dimmable drop pendant in 

textured white. 

Crafted in Spain by artisans with over 50 years 
of experience, the Calido collection embraces 
timeless elegance and superior materials.



B ECO M E  A  B E ACO N  V I P
Enjoy exclusive offers & 10% off globes always#     S I G N  U P  I N  S TO R E  O R  O N LI N E

Celebrate summer days at 
home with our new collection, 
where playful silhouettes and 
natural materials mirror the 
spirit of the season.

newseason
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1.  Caspian 6 light LED colour shifting, dimmable flare 

pendant in aged brass.

2.  Helix 5 light linear pendant in chalk with opal glass 

shades, LED globes included.  Also available in  

3.  Miller 4 light linear pendant with adjustable conical 

shades in aged brass with opal glass. 

4.  Campari 2 light adjustable pendant in white with 

aged brass and white marble details.  
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brassBOLD ACCENTS
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1.  Strix III  

      LED 1.8m colour shifting dimmable pendant in white. 

      
     1.8m plate shade accessory in brushed nickel. 

a.  1.8m plate shade accessory in aged brass. 

b.  1.8m plate shade accessory in bronze.

c.  1.8m plate shade accessory in brushed nickel.

d.  1.8m curved shade accessory in gloss black.

e.  1.8m curved shade accessory in gloss white.

Customise your Strix linear 
pendant with interchangeable 
decorative covers to elevate 
your minimalist style.

a

b

c

d

e

2. Create II 

    1.5m pendant suspension in black, natural, or grey.   
    finishing kit in textured black. 

    finishing kit in bronze or brushed nickel. 

    bottle glass shade in clear.  

    round glass shade in sepia.  

    tall diamond glass shade in opal.   

3. Lexicon

    Pendant suspension in teak.   or in terrazzo or marble  Also available in   

    Decorative ring in brushed chrome.   or in solid brass or bronze finish. 

    Tall dome shade in white.  
    Squat dome shade in white.  
    Angular shade in white.   

    Other shade ranges also available

4. Orray 

    6 light LED colour shifting dimmable linear pendant frame only in brushed chrome.  
    6 light glass shade set in opal.  



Design a unique 
lighting piece with 
our customisable 
collections and bring 
your style to life.

lighting
BESPOKE
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shapesSCULPTURAL
A well-placed lamp forms a warm and inviting atmosphere 
while creating focal points. Discover a feature piece for your 
space in our new range of lamps.

1.  Paros table lamp with black marble base and bronze metal shade. 

 Also available in  

2.  Catalina table lamp with aged white base and white linen shade.

3.  Santonio 3 light floor lamp in rust finish with natural linen shade.

4.  Hana cylinder table lamp in natural linen with black frame. 

5.  Alba table lamp with textured plaster base and almond linen shade. 

6.  Castel table lamp with ribbed white base and white linen shade. 

7.  Basel table lamp with textured white base and white linen shade. 
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Cool off in style with fans crafted of superior materials to enrich the timeless silhouettes 
of our collection. Our fans are designed locally to combat the Australian climate, helping 

circulate air, keep you cool, and reduce your electrical running costs.

livingBREEZY



1.  Farron 132cm DC (direct current) fan in oil-rubbed bronze with walnut blades and brass detail. Remote control included.    
2. Londo 132cm DC (direct current) close-to-ceiling fan in black. Remote control included.   

3. Aria 122cm fan in black.  
4.  Bayside Calypso 122cm fan in white. 

5. Whitehaven 142cm DC (direct current) fan in white. Remote control included. 

6.  Slipstream 132cm DC (direct current) fan in white with 3-step dimmable light. LED GX53 globe and remote control included.  Also available in  

7.  Array 137cm DC (direct current) close-to-ceiling fan in white with 3-step dimmable light. LED GX53 globe and remote control included. 

8.  Fanaway Nexus 91.5cm DC (direct current) retractable blade fan in white with clear blades and colour-shifting dimmable LED light. Remote control included.  
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1. Kings 600mm LED colour switching dimmable wall bracket in white.   
Also available in   

2. Aura racetrack shaving cabinet with backlit LED mirror.

3. Chameleon 

 LED colour shifting dimmable wall sconce in white.    

tall tile frame in white.   
4.  Arial LED sunset dimming wall sconce in white.

5.  Jones 600mm 2 light LED colour switching dimmable wall sconce in white.  
6. Amore 2 light pleated wall bracket in bronze with natural linen shade. 

7.  Atlas adjustable wall bracket in bronze. 

8.  Caspian LED colour shifting dimmable wall sconce in textured rust finish.  Also available in  
9.  Campari wall bracket in black with bronze and green marble details.  

Featuring built-in 
storage and ribbon 
lights for an immersive 
lighting experience, 
Aura will elevate your 
bathroom experience.

1



Light your space in layers. Wall lights provide versatile lighting 
solutions that add depth and visual interest to your space.

characterADD
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1. Vynco Urban 2 gang switch in black with black  

brushed aluminium plate.

2. Vynco Metro 1 gang switch in white. 

3. Vynco Urban twin GPO in white with glass-look 

polycarbonate plate.

4. Powermesh 4 gang smart multi dimmer switch in white.

5. MFL by Masson Artisan  

dial dimmer with push-button on/off in brass finish.   
double oval plate in black.   

ordinary
LOOK
BEYOND
THE
Our partnership with 
Vynco gives you exclusive 
access to Vynco products 
across Australia. 



Touch button switches 
with app and voice 

control abilities,
Powermesh is a new 
level of convenience.

NE W

switchesDESIGNER
Explore a range of possibilities. From high-end 
selections to the everyday essentials that blend 
function and style, make your statement with 
our extensive collection of switches.

4. Buster + Punch  

    1 gang toggle switch in black. 

    2 gang toggle switch in white.  

    3 gang toggle switch in black. 

    1 gang dimmer switch in black. 

    2 gang dimmer switch in white.   

    double GPO in white.   

    toggle details kit in brass or steel.

    dimmer details kit in brass or steel.

    GPO details kit in brass or steel.
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1.  Luton recessed gimble downlight in black. 

2.  Blaze recessed downlight frame only in white. 

3.  City III LED colour shifting dimmable gimble downlight in brass.   

 Also available in   
4.  Flare LED colour shifting dimmable downlight in white. 
5.  MFL by Masson Lunar 175mm flush mount with honeycomb
 diffuser in black with interchangable black, white, or brass baffle rings. 

6.  MFL by Masson Trivium 3 light flush mount with honeycomb diffusers 
 in black. Also available in   

7, 8, 9, 10.  MFL by Masson Script Range
     track head in black or white.  

     or in brass.

     decorative handle in brass or nickel. 
     Also available in  

     short cylinder shade in black or white. 
     Also available in 
     tapered shade in black. 

     Also available in  
     tall cylinder shade in white. 

     Also available in  
     Also featured: Lucci 1m track in black or white. 

Speak to our experts about 
downlight applications for 
your home and design your 
lighting with our interactive 
showroom displays.

REPLACEABLE 
GLOBE

REPLACEABLE 
GLOBE

selectionsDOWNLIGHT
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Make it yours
Mix and match track heads, 
shades, and decorative handles 
to bring your style to life.

Clean, minimalist designs 
in flush mounts and track 
lighting, allowing you to 
create the ideal look for 
every space.
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1. Balmoral large tapered wall bracket in bronze.

2.  Southampton wall bracket in antique black with brass

 accents.  Also available in 

3.  Made by Mayfair Seaside Kimberley wall bracket in

 aged bronze with ribbed glass shade.  
4.  Nottingham wall bracket in black.  



Coastal-rated to withstand the varying 
Australian climate, the Made By Mayfair 
collection is characterised by extraordinary 
visual depth, richly nuanced materials, 
and meticulous craftsmanship. Made By 

Mayfair products are exclusive to 
Beacon Lighting.

Made by Mayfair Seaside

1. 12V LED point path bollard in solid brass. 

2. 12V spike spotlight in solid brass. 

a. 12V LED bay path bollard in solid brass. 

b. 2 light 12V adjustable path spotlight in solid brass.  

c. 12V step light in solid brass. 

d. 12V LED mini step light in solid brass.  

e. Wall sconce in solid brass. 

f. Adjustable spotlight in solid brass. 

g. Wall down lighter in solid brass.  

h. 2 light up/down wall bracket in solid brass. 

i. 2 light adjustable spotlight in solid brass.  



1. Polis 132cm DC (direct current) IP55 rated fan in white. Remote control included.  

2. Monza 152cm DC (direct current) IP55 rated fan in white. Remote control included.  

3. Abyss 142cm DC (direct current) IP66 rated fan in white. Remote control included.  

3-hr contact-free 
Click and Collect

Free shipping on 
orders over $120

Peace of mind 
guarantee with 
30-day returns

30

*30% off your second, mix and match from our entire range discount is off RRP and applies to the lowest priced item purchased. Excludes globes, IXL, GE 
Imagine, Google and Amazon products. ^Buy 3 globes, Get 1 free - Free globe must be equal to or lesser value than the lowest priced globe purchased. Sale 
ends 05.11.23. #10% off globes discount is off Beacon Lighting’s RRP prices only. Offer is exclusive to Beacon VIP members and available for in-store globe 
purchases only. Not available in conjunction with any other offer. †Pick-up within 3 hours is based on store stock availability. If you need the product urgently, 
please contact your nearest store before choosing this option. All items have been included in good faith on the basis that they will be available at the time of sale. 
Some stock may not be on display at all stores. Colours shown may vary slightly from actual product. We reserve the right to correct errors. Unless otherwise 
stated, prices do not include remotes, globes, installation or accessories. All light fittings and fans should be installed by a licensed electrician unless they are 
DIY fittings. All prices include GST.  

10% off globes 
for VIP members#

OVER 120 
STORESnationwide


